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The nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center in diamond is a widely-utilized system due to its useful quantum
properties. Almost all research focuses on the negative charge state (NV−) and comparatively little
is understood about the neutral charge state (NV0). This is surprising as the charge state often
fluctuates between NV0 and NV− during measurements. There are potentially under utilized
technical applications that could take advantage of NV0, either by improving the performance of
NV− or utilizing NV0 directly. However, the fine-structure of NV0 has not been observed. Here, we
rectify this lack of knowledge by performing magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) measurements that
quantitatively determine the fine-structure of NV0. The observed behavior is accurately described
by spin-Hamiltonians in the ground and excited states with the ground state yielding a spin-orbit
coupling of λ = 2.24 ± 0.05 GHz and a orbital g−factor of 0.0186 ± 0.0005. The reasons why this
fine-structure has not been previously measured are discussed and strain-broadening is concluded
to be the likely reason.
I. INTRODUCTION
The nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center is a promising color
center in diamond for quantum technology. Applications
include nanoscale quantum sensing and quantum infor-
mation processing. This remarkable utility is due to the
useful spin dependent photodynamics of the center’s neg-
ative charge state (NV−). Despite the intense interest in
NV−, surprisingly little is known about the other com-
mon charge state of the NV center, the neutrally-charged
NV0. It is important to understand NV0 for a number
of reasons. In particular, there is a long standing puzzle
as to why the ground state electron paramagnetic reso-
nance (EPR) signal1 has not been seen in either NV0 or
similar 2E ground state centers, such as the negatively-
charged silicon-vacancy2–4 (SiV−) and the negatively-
charged germanium-vacancy3 (GeV−) centers.
There are similarities5,6 between the Jahn-Teller (JT)
induced vibronic structure of the NV0 ground state and
of the poorly understood singlet states of NV−. The
properties of these singlet states and their associated
inter-system crossings (ISC) underpin all of the desirable
spin-dependent photo-dynamics of NV−, such as spin-
polarization and readout. Greater understanding of the
NV− singlet states will lead to the discovery of ways to
enhance these properties of NV− or the ability engineer
other defects with improved properties. Due to their sim-
ilarities, the clues to understanding the behavior of the
NV− singlet levels may lead from a better understanding
of the NV0 ground state.
There are also technical applications utilizing NV0 in
conjuncture with NV−. One application is controlling
the NV charge state to limit the dephasing effect of the
electron spin on nearby nuclear spins7. A better under-
standing of the ground state electron spin of NV0 could
also lead to improved control and longer nuclear spin co-
herence. Another application is the ability to detect the
electron ejected to the conduction band during ioniza-
tion from NV− to NV0 for spin-to-charge readout of the
A B
FIG. 1: (A) Unit cell of diamond containing an
NV center with crystallographic coordinates (X,Y, Z) =
([100], [010], [100]) and NV coordinates chosen as (x, y, z) =
([112¯], [1¯10], [111]). The carbon atoms are depicted as gray,
the nitrogen atom as green and the vacancy site as pink.
(B) Energy levels of the NV0 ground 2E (a1e
2) and excited
2A2 (a
2
1e) states, where the brackets signify the molecular
orbitals10. The orbital states are denoted by +, − and spin
states by ↑, ↓. Left and right circularly polarized optical tran-
sitions are denoted by the red and green arrows. The gradi-
ents of the ground state resonances with respect to magnetic
field are unequal due to the orbital Zeeman competing with
spin Zeeman effects.
NV− spin8. This is used as an alternative spin readout
process for quantum applications utilizing NV−. A fur-
ther application is using the long-lived photoionization of
NV− to NV0 for classical data storage9.
The only previously detected EPR1 of NV0 was for
the metastable quartet state 4A2. Since no ground or ex-
cited fine structure has been determined for NV0 either
by photo-luminescence excitation (PLE) or by EPR, an
alternative means of measurement is required. The op-
tical resonance of NV0 is well known5. This provides a
starting point and by probing the magneto-optical prop-
erties of this resonance, new information regarding the
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2electronic structure of both ground and excited states can
be obtained. One such magneto-optical measurement is
magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectroscopy. MCD
is a differential optical spectroscopic technique that de-
termines the difference of left and right circularly polar-
ized light in the presence of an axial magnetic field11,12.
This provides quantitative measurements of the magnetic
behavior of optical transitions. In particular, the fine
structure of the ground and excited states can be ex-
tracted from the MCD measurements.
In this paper, we determine the fine structure of
NV0 and develop a simple electronic model that fully
describes the observed behavior. The MCD experiment
is introduced and it is shown how the electronic model
relates the resulting spectra. The results and model
allow for the fine structure parameters of the system to
be determined. We then discuss why such fine-structure
behavior has not been observed in previous measure-
ments.
II. THEORY
The NV center consists of a substitutional nitrogen im-
purity and an adjacent vacancy. The defect in its neutral
charge state has 5 electrons, 3 from the dangling carbon
bonds and 2 from the dangling nitrogen bond. The neg-
atively charged state gains an additional electron from
nearby charge donors (usually nitrogen)13,14. The NV
axis (line between nitrogen and vacancy sites) is aligned
along a 〈111〉 direction and the defect has three-fold ro-
tational symmetry (C3v), as shown in figure 1(A).
The electronic structure of NV0 consists of a 2E
ground state, 2A2 optical excited level and an intermedi-
ate meta-stable 4A2 level. The zero phonon line (ZPL)
of the 2E ↔2A2 occurs at 2.16 eV (575 nm). The 2A2
has no orbital degeneracy and exhibits no zero field fine
structure. The ground state 2E has orbital degeneracy
that gives rise to spin-orbit fine structure as shown in
figure 1(B). The 2E fine structure can be described by
the Hamiltonian
H = gµB ~S · ~B + lµBLzBz + 2λLzSz, (1)
where µB is the Bohr magneton, g ∼ 2 is the spin g-factor
and l is the orbital g-factor, λ is the spin-orbit interac-
tion parameter, the orbital Li = σi and spin Si =
1
2σi
operators are defined respectively in terms of the Pauli
matrices σi and z is along the NV axis (see definition of
coordinate system in figure 1(A)).
In the presence of a large magnetic field, it is conve-
nient to transform the spin coordinate system so that
Sz is parallel to the applied field (i.e. Sz → Sz cos θ +
Sx sin θ), whilst the orbital operators remain unchanged
because the orbitals remain defined by the crystal axes.
The transformed Hamiltonian is then
H = µBgSzB + µBlLzB cos θ
+2λLz (Sz cos θ + Sx sin θ) ,
(2)
For our measurements, the diamond sample had a 〈100〉
face that was aligned parallel to the magnetic field, and
thus cos θ = zˆ · Zˆ = 1/√3. For this field orientation,
all possible NV orientations have an equivalent magnetic
field projection. The eigenenergies of the transformed
Hamiltonian are thus
E±↓ = ±µBlB cos θ − 12
√
4λ2 + (gµBB)2 ± 4λgµBB cos θ
E±↑ = ±µBlB cos θ + 12
√
4λ2 + (gµBB)2 ± 4λgµBB cos θ,
(3)
where the ↑, ↓ signifies spin-up.-down states and the ±
signifies orbital states with well-defined positive and neg-
ative units of orbital angular momentum about the NV
axis. The optical selection rules are such that the ± or-
bital states participate in R/L circularly polarized tran-
sitions respectively. Care was taken to transform the
circularly polarized light from the lab coordinate system
into the NV coordinate system, see supplementary infor-
mation.
We use MCD to determine the magnetic splitting of the
2E state. This allows for the spin-orbit parameter λ and
orbital g−factor l to be determined. Since these mea-
surements are performed at low temperature and high
magnetic fields (kBT ∼ gµBB), the thermal populations
of the 2E ground state sub-levels mus also be included
into the model. The optical transition being measured
is spin allowed and the energy levels of the excited 2A2
must also be considered. We have assumed a simple
spin−1/2 system with a g−factor of 2. Thus the excited
state eigenenergies are simply EA↑↓ = EZPL ± gµBB/2,
where EZPL is the optical ZPL energy.
III. MATERIALS AND METHOD
The experimental apparatus is described in Ref.15.
White light is passed through a double monochromator
so as to provide monochromatic light that can be swept
in frequency. This light is then passed through a chopper
wheel to modulate the intensity (488 Hz modulation fre-
quency). Next the light is filtered to remove second order
diffracted light and is then linearly polarized and passed
through a photoelastic modulator (PEM) which is driven
at 50 kHz to create alternatively left and right circularly
polarized light. The combination of the chopper wheel
and periodic circularly polarized light allows for a het-
erodyne based detection process so as to measure small
differences in left and right circularly polarized absorp-
tion. In this work, the differential absorption is about
102 times weaker than the total absorption. The sample
is placed in a temperature controlled (1.46 - 300 K) liquid
helium immersion cryostat with a 0 - 6 T superconduct-
ing magnet.
3FIG. 2: Examples of total (ZL+R) and differential
(ZL−R) absorption spectra at B = 5 T and T =
1.55 K (A) and at B = 5 T and T = 10.2 K (B).
Notice the change in sign of the ZL−R signal for
the higher temperature data. Plots are in units
of absorbance A = log10
Φi
Φt
, where Φi,t are the
incident and transmitted radiant fluxes. The fits
are of the same form as shown in equation (4).
The sample was a CVD grown (Element six) crystal
with ∼ ppm concentration of nitrogen that was irradiated
with electrons at a fluence of 1017/cm2 and annealed at
750o for two hours to create NV centers. The NV0 ZPL
is on top of the NV− absorption phonon sideband, how-
ever only the difference in absorption ZPL relative to the
background is considered. As such, the results are not ef-
fect by the presence of the NV− ZPL. The absorption of
NV0 is weak with about a 7% reduction in transmittance
at the peak of the ZPL.
IV. RESULTS
The total absorption (ZL+R) and the differential ab-
sorption (ZL−R), as shown in figure 2 are simultaneously
acquired. The differential signal ZL−R = ZL−ZR, is the
difference of two non-degenerate absorptive lineshapes
and the total absorption ZL+R = 1/2(ZL+ZR) is the sum
of the two absorptive lineshapes. By comparing the two
spectra using either parametric curve fitting or moment
analysis12,16 the separation and magnitude of the two
circularly polarized absorptions can be determined. Mo-
ment or curve fitting analyses each have separate benefits
and drawbacks and both methods of analysis were pur-
sued in parallel. For curve-fitting, Gaussian lineshapes
were used with the free parameters A1, A2, σ, µ and d.
A1 and A2 are the amplitudes of the lines, 2d is the sepa-
ration of the two lines and µ and σ are the shared central
position and width of the two lines.
ZL±R(E) =
A1√
2piσ
e
(E−µ−d)2
2σ2 ± A2√
2piσ
e
(E−µ+d)2
2σ2 (4)
The moment analysis is performed as described in Ref.11.
The first MCD quantity we consider describes the
probability of absorbing a left or right circularly polar-
ized photon. This can be expressed by the ratio of the
zeroth ZL+R and ZL−R spectral moments or the ampli-
tudes (A1 and A2) obtained from the parametric curve
fitting
〈ZL−R〉0
〈ZL+R〉0 = 2
(P−↓ + P−↑)− (P+↓ + P+↑)
P−↓ + P−↑ + P+↓ + P+↑
=
A1 −A2
A1 +A2
. (5)
In the above, the angle brackets 〈ZL±R〉n represent the
nth spectral moment. The second MCD quantity is prob-
ability weighted transition energies of absorbing a left or
right circularly polarized photon. As such, it also pro-
vides information regarding the energy separation of pos-
sible the left and right circularly polarized transitions.
This quantity can be determined from the ratio of the
first and zeroth moments of the ZL−R and ZL+R spectra
respectively. This quantity can also be determined by
curve fitting using the energy separation (2d) and ampli-
tudes (A1 and A2) of two lineshapes.
〈ZL−R〉1
〈ZL+R〉0 = [(P−↓(E−↓ − EA↓) + P−↑(E−↑ − EA↑))
− (P+↓(E+↓ − EA↓) + P+↑(E+↑ − EA↑))]
× 2
P−↓ + P−↑ + P+↓ + P+↑
=
4dA1A2
(A1 +A2)2
. (6)
In the above, the probabilities Pi are determined from
the thermal occupations Pi = e
−Ei/kBT /
∑
j e
−Ej/kBT
of the fine structure states of the 2E level.
The results for a variety of temperatures and magnetic
fields are shown in figure 3. The change in sign of the
zeroth and first order moments for increasing tempera-
ture is due to the thermal populations of the ground state
sub-levels changing, flipping the likelihood of absorbing
a left or right circularly polarized photon.
V. ANALYSIS
The data is fitted against the Hamiltonian (2) (via
equations (5) and (6)) using only two free parameters,
the spin-orbit coupling λ and the orbital g−factor l, the
4FIG. 3: MCD values from (6) and for varying
magnetic field (A) and temperature (B). MCD
values from (5) for varying magnetic field (C)
and temperature (D). The points represent the
values from curve fitting, the moment analysis
points have been removed for clarity. The dashed
curve is the Hamiltonian model using the aver-
age parameter values, λ = 2.24 ± 0.05 GHz and
l = 0.0186 ± 0.0005, the shaded regions repre-
sent the 1σ uncertainty in the average parameter
values.
other parameters g = 2 and θ = cos−1
(
1/
√
3
)
were kept
fixed. This fit obtains the values λ = 2.24±0.05 GHz and
l = 0.0186 ± 0.0005. Due to the difference in methods,
the error analysis for both the curve fitting and the mo-
ment analysis was performed via a Monte-Carlo method.
The raw spectra was modulated with random normally
distributed noise with an amplitude equal to the stan-
dard deviation of the signal to the sides of the main fea-
ture. This was chosen as it represents the noise in the
photocurrent signal for a particular spectra. The entire
fitting procedure was re-run multiple times to obtain a
distribution of the extracted parameters with an associ-
ated standard error and mean.
These results show that the orbital g−factor l is re-
duced by an order of magnitude from the NV− 3E level,
of which there are three published values (0.10(1)17,
0.2218 and 0.164(6)19). There is only one published
value of the orbital g−factor for the NV0 2E state of
0.017(2).19 This is in reasonable agreement with our value
of l = 0.0186(5). The spin-orbit parameter λ is also re-
duced from its corresponding value in the NV− 3E level
(λ = 5.3 GHz20,21). However, the reduction is not as
large as for the orbital g−factor (a factor of ∼ 1/2 rather
than ∼ 1/10).
VI. DISCUSSION
There are a number of possible explanations for the dif-
fering reductions of the orbital g−factor and spin-orbit
parameter from NV− to NV0. Both parameters are af-
fected by the same Ham reduction factor22,23 arising from
the JT interactions of the NV0 2E or NV− 3E levels.
If the JT interaction of NV0 is larger than of NV− (as
indicated by features observed in piezospectroscopy of
NV0 5), then this would explain the reduced size of these
parameters in NV0 . However, this explanation would
imply that both parameters should be reduced by the
same factor.
An alternate or complimentary explanation can be
found in how the parameters depend on the defect’s
molecular orbital structure and local electrostatic po-
tentials. The orbital g−factor is proportional to the
reduced matrix element 〈e(~r; ~R)||lz||e(~r; ~R)〉, whereas
the spin-orbit parameter is ∝ 〈e(~r; ~R)||[~∇VNe(~ri, ~R) ×
~p]z||e(~r; ~R)〉, where lz is the orbital angular momentum
operator along the axis of the NV center, [~∇VNe(~ri, ~R)×
~p]z is similarly the axial component of the orbital op-
erator of the spin-orbit interaction, VNe is the electro-
static interaction between the defect electrons and the
nuclei, ~r are the electron coordinates, ~R are the nuclear
coordinates, and e(~r; ~R) are e molecular orbitals in the
5Born-Oppenheimer approximation10.
Owing to the different charge states of NV0 and
NV−, their nuclear coordinates and molecular orbitals
differ24,25. Thus, the reduced matrix elements demon-
strate that both the orbital g−factor and spin-orbit pa-
rameter will differ between the two charges states due to
the molecular orbital differences, and the spin-orbit pa-
rameter will additionally differ due to differences in the
electrostatic potential VNe. This additional dependence
of the spin-orbit parameter over the orbital g−factor is
the likely reason why the parameter reduction differ when
comparing NV0 and NV−.
Our observations do not immediately explain why fine-
structure has not been observed in EPR or PLE measure-
ments of the NV0 ground-state. Based on the spin-orbit
parameter determined here and assuming the use of a
9.6 GHz X-band EPR spectrometer, the NV0 2E EPR
features are expected to be at B = ±(±f − λ)/µBg =
±0.16 T,±0.53 T which are within the available field
range of a typical X-band EPR spectrometer. Addition-
ally, it has been shown that strong illumination with a
green laser can photo-convert NV− to NV0. Thus, sam-
ples could be conveniently pumped to contain more NV0
centers13,14. Additionally, a tunable high-resolution laser
should also be able to see these features in PLE.
We believe that there are three major reasons why the
EPR signals of the 2E have not been previously observed:
(1) A reduction in angular momentum could also be in-
fluenced by fast averaging over the orbital states by a
weak JT coupling to a bath of acoustic E modes. This
is seen in the NV− 3E state at room temperatures26,27
as a removal of spin-orbit splittings. The remaining EPR
signal would then be obscured by other spin−1/2 param-
agnetic spins in the diamond sample, primarily the sub-
stitutional nitrogen or P1 center. (2) Another reason
would be if there is a large-strain broadening of the res-
onances. For the limit of a strain distribution width (Γ)
which is larger than spin-orbit splitting (Γ  λ), only
a central spin−1/2 resonance remains. This will be ob-
scured for the same reason mentioned above. (3) The
final reason is that measurements have simply not been
performed in the correct spectral range or the signal has
been overlooked.
We have modeled the electron-phonon interactions and
have found them to produce a negligible effect on the NV0
spin resonances (see supplementary information), ruling
out the first reason. For explanation 3, it seems unlikely
that the signal was over looked, given targeted efforts
to look for it1, leaving explanation 2. We have modeled
the second explanation (see supplementary information)
and we find that a wide strain distribution significantly
reduces the contribution of the strained centers to the
total EPR spectrum. We model this by introducing a
strain shift to the spin resonances E , resulting in the
spin-resonances (neglecting l = 0.0186) at B and B ±∆
where B = gµBBz and ∆ =
√
λ2 + E2. These spin res-
onances have the associated transition amplitudes cos2 θ
and sin2 θ, where θ = tan (E/λ). By constraining the
oscillator strength to be conserved over the integrated
spectral band, the intensity of the above resonances are
IB = ΓΓ+λ and Iε =
λ
Γ+λ , where Γ is the width of the
strain distribution, here assumed to be Lorentzian. In
the limit that Γ  λ, then Iε → 0 and IB → 1, result-
ing in spectra with a single resonance only at the free
spin−1/2 resonance frequency, this behavior is demon-
strated in figure 4. The limit of Γ  λ is reasonable, as
the stress susceptibility and resulting width of the NV0
orbital electronic states are both of order THz5.
VII. CONCLUSION
This work has determined the fine structure of the NV0
electronic states from low temperature and high mag-
netic field MCD measurements and found agreement by
using simple spin-Hamiltonians to describe the ground
and excited states. The spin-orbit interaction in the NV0
ground state λ = 2.24 ± 0.05 GHz is found to be differ-
ent to that of the NV− excited state. This difference
is attributed to the change electrostatic potential asso-
ciated to variations in the nuclear coordinates between
the two charge states. There is significant quenching
of the angular momentum with an orbital g−factor of
l = 0.0186 ± 0.0005. We have discussed why measure-
ment of NV0 ground-state fine structure has been elusive
in previous EPR and PLE measurements and conclude
that significant strain broadening of the 2E resonances
obscure the spin resonances.
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Supplementary Information: The ground-state fine-structure of the neutral
nitrogen-vacancy defect in diamond
I. TRANSFORMING CIRCULARLY POLARIZED LIGHT TO THE NV COORDINATE FRAME
During the MCD measurements, circularly polarized light was incident on a 〈100〉 face of the diamond sample. The
NV centres are orientated along the 〈111〉 directions within the diamond sample. As such, the circularly polarized
light must be transformed to the NV coordinate system. Defining a rotation that transforms the coordinate systems
as defined in figure 1 in the main text gives the rotation matrix
R =
 1/√6 −1/√2 1/√31/√6 1/√2 1/√3
−√2/3 0 1/√3
 . (1)
As can been seen by the columns of the matrix, this transformation maps the coordinate vectors such that R.[100] =
[112¯], R.[010] = [1¯10] and R.[001] = [111]. We define the right and left circularly polarized light electric field
amplitudes in the crystal [X,Y, Z] coordinate system as,
EL =
1√
2
 1i
0
 (2)
ER =
1√
2
 1−i
0
 . (3)
Applying the rotation operator gives the new left and right circularly polarized field amplitudes in the NV coordinate
system [x, y, z] as,
El =
 −
i
2 +
1
2
√
3
i
2 +
1
2
√
3
− 1√
3
 (4)
Er =

i
2 +
1
2
√
3
− i2 + 12√3
− 1√
3
 . (5)
The Ez component is neglected as it doesn’t drive any optical transitions of the NV centre. The resulting fields are
elliptically polarized in the xy plane with a phase lag between Ex and Ey of ±2pi/3.
As described by Runciman and Manson [2] the effect of this change in the light polarization introduces a modification
to the MCD analysis. Since the left circularly polarised light in the lab frame is elliptical in the NV frame it contains
both left and right circularly polarized components. Similarly, for the right circularly polarized light in the lab frame.
This unwanted additional component reduces the differential absorption but not the total absorption. As such, the
ratio of the spectral moments (and values from fitting lineshapes) requires a scaling of
√
3/2. Note that, Runciman
and Manson scale their spectra by 1/2, however, they are also including the effect of the field misalignment on the
Zeeman splitting (cos θ = 1/
√
3). This is included in our definition of the spin-Hamiltonian and is not required here.
II. ELECTRON-PHONON BROADENING OF THE NV0 2E SPIN-RESONANCES
Here we present a model for electron-phonon broadening of the NV0 2E spin-resonances from first principles.
This is used to explore the possibility of electron-phonon processes broadening and obscuring the appearance of NV0
spin-resonances from previous EPR measurements.
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2A. Static strain interaction
Applying group theory, the static strain interaction in the NV0 coordinate system can be immediately written
down as
Vstr = [κ1 (xx − yy) + 2κ2xz]Lz − [−2κ1xy + 2κ2yz]Lx = AxLz −AyLx (6)
where Lz = |X〉 〈X|− |Y 〉〈Y | and Lx = |X〉 〈Y |+ |Y 〉〈X| are the orbital operators in the basis of strain eigenstates
{|X〉, |Y 〉}, κ1 and κ2 are the strain susceptibility parameters, and ij are the strain components. Transforming to the
orbital basis with well-defined angular momentum (ie spin-orbit/ magnetic field eigenstates) |±〉 = ∓(1/√2)(|X〉 ±
i|Y 〉), the interaction becomes
Vstr = A
(
eiφL− + e−iφL+
)
(7)
where L± = |±〉 〈∓|, A =
√
A2x +A
2
y and tanφ =
Ay
Ax
.
Davies [3] performed uniaxial stress PL measurements of NV0 and determined the full set of stress susceptibility
parameters. The relevant parameters are b = −15 cm−1/GPa and c = −15 cm−1/GPa which are in units of stress and
defined with respect to the crystallographic coordinate system. Translating to units of strain in the NV coordinate
system yields [4]
κ1 = −(−b(C11 − C12)− 2cC44) = −0.57 eV/strain
κ1 = −(
√
2b(C11 − C12)−
√
2cC44) = 0.18 eV/strain (8)
where [C11, C12, C44] = [1076, 135, 576] GPa are the elements of the diamond stiffness tensor [5].
B. Interactions with acoustic phonons
The interaction of the NV0with long-wavelength phonons can be approximated via a dynamic strain interaction
as long as the strain gradients are insignificant over the dimension of the NV0 electronic orbitals. In this case, the
electron-phonon interaction expressed in the strain eigenbasis and angular momentum eigenbasis are, respectively
Ve−p =
∑
⇀
k ,p
(
A⇀
k ,p,x
Lz −A⇀
k ,p,y
Lx
)( h¯
2ρV ωkp
)
1/2
(
a⇀
k ,p
+ a†⇀
k ,p
)
=
∑
⇀
k ,p
A⇀
k ,p
(
e
iφ⇀
k ,pL− + e
−iφ⇀
k ,pL+
)( h¯
2ρV ωkp
)
1/2
(
a⇀
k ,p
+ a†⇀
k ,p
)
(9)
where a⇀
k ,p
and a†⇀
k ,p
are the annihilation and creation operators of the phonon mode with wavevector
⇀
k , polarization
p = t1, t2, l, frequency ωkp = kcp, and normalised displacement vector
⇀
u⇀
k ,p
, cp = ct, cl are the transverse and
longitudinal acoustic velocities of diamond, V is volume of the diamond unit cell, ρ is the density of diamond, and
A⇀
k ,p,± and φ
⇀
k ,p
are defined by the strain ij
(
⇀
k , p
)
= (1/2)
(
∂iu⇀
k ,p,j
+ ∂ju⇀
k ,p,i
)
induced per unit excitation of the
phonon mode. The displacement vector is normalized via
∫
V
⇀
u
∗
⇀
k ,p ·
⇀
u⇀
k ,p
d3r = V .
The interaction has been expressed in the different eigenbases so that the correct basis can be chosen when applying
time-dependent perturbation theory to calculate the electron-phonon scattering rates. In the low strain regime, where
the strain splitting h¯∆ is much smaller than the spin-orbit splitting h¯∆λ, the stationary orbital states will be best
described by the angular momentum eigenbasis. Whilst in the high strain regime h¯∆ >> h¯∆λ, the strain eigenbasis
will be the best description.
3C. Electron-phonon scattering in the low strain regime (adapted from ref. [6])
1. One-phonon processes
Applying first-order perturbation theory, the rate Γ
(1)
−+ of the transition |−〉 → |+〉 via the absorption of a phonon
and the rate Γ
(1)
+− of the opposite transition via the emission of a phonon are
Γ
(1)
−+ =
2pi
h¯2
∑
⇀
k ,p
h¯
2ρVωkp
|A⇀
k ,p
|2n(∆)δ (∆− ωkp) = 2pi
h¯2
η∆3n(∆)
Γ
(1)
+− =
2pi
h¯2
∑
⇀
k ,p
h¯
2ρVωkp
|A⇀
k ,p
|2 [n (ωkp) + 1] δ (∆− ωkp) = 2pi
h¯2
η∆3[n(∆) + 1] (10)
where h¯∆ = E+−E− is the splitting of the orbital states, n(ω) =
(
eh¯ω/kB T − 1)−1 is the Bose-Einstein population
of phonon modes of frequency ω in thermal equilibrium, and
η = ω−3
∑
⇀
k ,p
h¯
2ρVωkp
|A⇀
k ,p
|2δ (ω − ωkp)
= ω−3
∑
p
V
(2pi)3
∫
d3k
h¯
2ρVωkp
|A⇀
k ,p
|2δ (ω − ωkp)
=
h¯
(
3c5l + 2c
5
t
) (
κ21 + κ
2
2
)
15c5l c
5
tpi
2ρ
(11)
If the temperature is such that kBT >> h¯∆, the rates become approximately linear in temperature
Γ
(1)
+− ≈ eh¯∆/kB TΓ(1)−+ ≈
2pi
h¯2
η∆2
kB
h¯
T (12)
Using the parameters cl and ct of 18146 m/s and 12354 m/s respectively, ρ of 3512 kg/m
3 and a zero-field orbital
splitting of 2λ = 5.25 GHz, the one-phonon transition rate expressed in equation (12) can be numerically evaluated
and is shown in figure 1.
FIG. 1: Calculated one-phonon transition rate between the orbitally split 2E states.
42. Two-phonon processes
Since the electron-phonon interaction in the angular momentum eigenbasis only contains off-diagonal orbital matrix
elements, the initial and final orbital states cannot differ in all two-phonon processes. In other words, the processes
cannot induce an orbital transition, only a dephasing of the orbital state. The only such processes that are also
allowed by energy conservation are Raman-type processes, in which phonons of the same frequency are absorbed and
emitted (two-phonon elastic scattering).
Applying second-order perturbation theory, the scattering rates are
Γ
(2)
++ = Γ
(2)
– =
2pi
h¯2
∑
⇀
k ,p
∑
⇀
k
′
,p′
h¯
2ρVωkp
h¯
2ρVωk′p′
∣∣∣A⇀
k ,p
|2
∣∣∣A⇀
k
′
,p′
|2| 1
∆− ωkp +
1
∆ + ωk′p′
|2n (ωkp) [n (ωk′p′) + 1] δ (ωkp − ωk′p′)
=
2pi
h¯2
∫ Ω
0
η2ω6| 1
∆− ω +
1
∆ + ω
|2n(ω)[n(ω) + 1]dω (13)
where h¯Ω ∼ 70 meV is the acoustic phonon cutoff frequency of diamond. If the temperature is such that the
dominant contribution to the integral comes from phonons with frequencies much larger than ∆, then it can be
approximated by lowest order term in the absolute square
Γ
(2)
++ = Γ
(2)
– ≈
2pi
h¯2
∫ Ω
0
η2ω6
(
4∆2
ω4
)
n(ω)[n(ω) + 1]dω =
8pi
h¯2
η2∆2
∫ Ω
0
ω2n(ω)[n(ω) + 1]dω (14)
Making the replacements x = h¯ω /kB T and Xc = h¯Ω /kB T , this becomes
Γ
(2)
++ = Γ
(2)
– ≈
8pi
h¯2
η2∆2
k3BT
3
h¯3
I3(T ) (15)
where
I3(T ) =
∫ Xc
0
x2
ex
(ex − 1)2 dx (16)
thereby revealing a T 3 dependence in the limit Xc →∞.
Using the same parameters as for the one-phonon transition rate the two-phonon dephasing rate can be calculated
and is shown in figure 2
FIG. 2: Calculated two-phonon dephasing rate between the orbitally split 2E states.
5D. Electron-phonon scattering in the high strain regime
The following modelling draws heavily from Ref. [7]. In the high strain regime the orbital quantum numbers are
better described in the |X〉, |Y 〉 strain-basis than the orbital-basis |+〉, |−〉.
1. One-phonon processes
Following the same methodology using the strain eigenbasis and defining h¯∆ = Ex − Ey in this case, we find the
first-order rates to be
Γ(1)yx =
1
2
Γ
(1)
−+
Γ(1)xy = e
h¯∆/kB TΓ(1)yx . (17)
As such, these values were presented in the previous section.
2. Two-phonon processes
Likewise applying the same methodology, the elastic two-phonon processes leading to pure dephasing are
Γ(2)xx = Γ
(2)
yy =
1
4
Γ
(2)
++ (18)
In the strain eigenbasis, Raman-type two-phonon processes may also drive transitions between the orbital states
Γ(2)yx =
2pi
h¯2
∫ Ω
0
η2ω4
(
1 +
∆
ω
)3(
1 +
1
(1 + ∆/ω)2
)
n(ω + ∆)[n(ω) + 1]dω
=
2pi
h¯2
∫ Ω
0
η2ω4
((
1 +
∆
ω
)3
+ 1 +
∆
ω
)
n(ω + ∆)[n(ω) + 1]dω
≈ 2pi
h¯2
∫ Ω
0
η2ω4
(
2 + 4
∆
ω
+ 3
∆2
ω2
+
∆3
ω3
)
n(ω + ∆)[n(ω) + 1]dω (19)
Making the replacements x = h¯ω /kB T , xΩ = h¯Ω /kB T and x∆ = h¯∆ /kB T , this becomes
Γ(2)yx ≈
4pi
h¯2
η2
k5BT
5
h¯5
I5(T ) (20)
where
I5(T ) =
∫ xΩ
0
(
x4 + 2x∆x
3 +
3
2
x2∆x
2 +
1
2
x3∆x
)
ex
(ex − 1) (ex+x∆ − 1)dx (21)
Via the principle of detailed balance, the other rate is
Γ(2)xy = e
h¯∆/kB TΓ(2)yx (22)
Note that the two-phonon absorption of and two-phonon emission processes have been ignored because owing to
the ∼ ω scaling of the electron-phonon coupling and ∼ ω2 scaling of the phonon density of modes, they are expected
to be much slower than the one-phonon and two-phonon Raman processes that involve higher frequency modes.
6FIG. 3: Calculated two-phonon dephasing rate between the orbitally split 2E states.
E. Motional narrowing of the NV0 ground state spin resonance
Drawing from Ref. [7], the lineshape of the ground state spin resonance is
I(ω) = Re
{
1
pi
∫ ∞
0
φ(t)eiωtdt
}
(23)
where
φ(t) = e−iωste−Kt/2
[
cosh(Et) + αE sinh(Et)
]
(24)
E =
[
K2
4
− ∆
2
s
4
− i
2
PK∆s
]
1/2 (25)
α =
K
2
− i
2
P∆s (26)
P =
e−x∆ − 1
e−x∆ + 1
(27)
K is the net transition rate between the orbital states, ∆s is the change in the electron spin resonance when the
orbital state changes (for an aligned magnetic field or sufficiently small magnetic field ∆s = ∆λ), and ωs = γeB is the
spin resonance frequency in the absence of any orbital coupling. Note that P is the difference in population between
the two orbital states in thermal equilibrium. Like ∆, K depends on whether the center is in the low or high strain
regime
∆ =
{
∆λ ∆λ >> ∆
∆ ∆ >> ∆λ
(28)
K =
{
Γ
(1)
−+ (1 + e
x∆) ∆λ >> ∆(
Γ
(1)
yx + Γ
(2)
yx
)
(1 + ex∆) ∆ >> ∆λ
(29)
Note that we’ve ignored the orbital magnetic interaction since it is assumed that the magnetic field is sufficiently
low that it is not comparable to spin-orbit.
71. Fast exchange limit
In the fast exchange limit K >> ∆s
φ(t) ≈ e−i(ωs+ P∆s/2)te−ΓMNt/2 (30)
which corresponds to a single Lorentzian centered at frequency ωS + P∆s/ 2 and with a motionally narrowed
FWHM (in rad/s)
ΓMN =
2∆2s
K
e−x∆
(e−x∆ + 1) 2
(31)
As expected, ΓMN is inversely proportional to K in the fast exchange limit.
2. Slow exchange limit
In the slow exchange limit K << ∆s
φ(t) =
1
2
e−iωste−ΓMBt/2
[
(1− P )ei∆st/2 + (1 + P )e−i∆st/2
]
(32)
which corresponds to two Lorentzians at frequencies ωS ± ∆s/ 2, with relative amplitudes determined by the
population difference P and with a motionally broadened FWHM (in rad/s)
ΓMB = K + 2D (33)
where
D =
{
Γ
(2)
++ + Γ
(2)
– ∆λ >> ∆
Γ
(2)
xx + Γ
(2)
yy ∆ >> ∆λ
(34)
is the total pure dephasing rate. As expected, ΓMB is proprotional to K in the slow exchange limit.
F. Conclusion
In the low strain limit, both the first order transition rate (Γ
(1)
+−) and second order dephasing rate (Γ
(2)
++) are
slower than 1 MHz which is much smaller than the spin-orbit coupling λ ∼ GHz, as shown in figures 1 and 2. In
this slow exchange limit the EPR resonances will be motionally broadened to give a linewidth proportional to the
electron-phonon rates. However, these rates are very slow and don’t provide sufficient broadening to obscure the
EPR resonances.
In the high strain limit, the two-phonon dephasing and transition rates are similar in magnitude to spin-orbit
coupling at high temperature, as shown in figure 3. As such, the system will only just start reaching the fast-exchange
limit at room temperature and is otherwise in the intermediate or slow exchange limit. In this slow exchange limit
the linewidth is motionally broadened and is proportional to Γ
(2)
xx . Which is very slow/narrow (see figure 3). As such,
this also doesn’t provide sufficient broadening to obscure the EPR resonances.
Many EPR measurements in diamond have been performed at low temperature, as pointed out in the review article
by Loubser and van Wyk [8]. Additionally, the EPR measurements of the NV0 4A2 meta-stable state were also
performed at low temperature [9]. Since many of these measurements would be in the slow exchange limit, electron-
phonon broadening processes must be ruled out as the reason why the NV0 2E spin resonances have been obscured
from previous EPR measurements.
8III. STRESS-BROADENING OF THE NV0 2E SPIN-RESONANCES
A. Strain broadening of the NV0 spin resonances
Adding the strain interaction from the previous section to the spin-Hamiltonian from the main text gives
H = gµBSzBz + lµBLzBz + λLzSz + E−L+ + E−L−, (35)
where E± = Ee±iφ, φ = tan AyAx and E =
√
A2x +A
2
y where Ax and Ay are defined as in equation (6). For simplicity we
have assumed that the magnetic field is aligned along Sz direction and made the substitutions gµBBz → B, l/g → l
and E± → E±/4 giving the Hamiltonian
H = BSz + lBLz + λLzSz + (E−L+ + E−L−)/4. (36)
Which has the resulting eigensolutions,
eigenfrequency eigenstate
1/2(∆+ + B) |4〉 = |a+〉| ↑〉
1/2(∆− − B) |3〉 = |b−〉| ↓〉
1/2(−∆+ + B) |2〉 = |b+〉| ↑〉
1/2(−∆− − B) |1〉 = |a−〉| ↓〉
where ∆± =
√
(lB ± λ)2 + E2 and the mixed angular momentum orbital states are |a±〉 = cos θ+±2 |+〉 + sin θ+±2 |−〉
and |b±〉 = − sin θ+±2 |+〉 + cos θ+±2 |−〉, with tan θ± = ElB±λ . We have simplified the solutions by assuming there is
no phase difference between the x and y strain interactions i.e. φ = 0. The resulting spin resonance amplitudes and
frequencies are thus
Transition Energy Amplitude
1→ 2 B − 12 (∆+ −∆−)
(
cos θ+2 sin
θ−
2 − cos θ−2 sin θ+2
)2
1→ 4 B + 12 (∆+ + ∆−)
(
cos θ+2 cos
θ−
2 + sin
θ−
2 sin
θ+
2
)2
2→ 3 −B + 12 (∆+ + ∆−)
(
cos θ+2 cos
θ−
2 + cos
θ−
2 cos
θ+
2
)2
3→ 4 B + 12 (∆+ −∆−)
(
cos θ+2 sin
θ−
2 − cos θ−2 sin θ+2
)2
If we make the simplification that l ∼ 0, then ∆+ ∼ ∆− ∼ ∆ and θ+ ∼ −θ− ∼ θ, and the above becomes
Transition Energy Amplitude
1→ 2 B sin2 θ
1→ 4 ∆ + B cos2 θ
2→ 3 ∆− B cos2 θ
3→ 4 B sin2 θ
In the low strain limit ∆→ λ and θ → 0, meaning that we have two spin resonances with energy ∆±B. In the high
strain limit ∆ → E and θ → pi/2, meaning that we have a single spin resonance with energy B. In the intermediate
regime, we have multiple spin resonances.
In the simplest picture, the spin resonance spectrum of a single center as a function of strain is
f(ω, E) = 2 sin2 θδ(ω − B) + cos2 θ[δ(ω −∆− B) + δ(ω −∆ + B)] (37)
where we’ve ignored the different thermal occupations of the states, and sources of broadening.
The spin resonance spectrum of an ensemble is the statistical average of the above over the strain distribution D(E).
The spectrum is thus
F (ω) = 2δ(ω − B)
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) sin2 θdE +
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) cos2 θ[δ(ω −∆− B) + δ(ω −∆ + B)]dE (38)
9Applying the delta function composition property, where the delta function may be composed with a smooth
function g(x),
δ (g(x)) =
∑
i
δ(x− xi
|g′(xi)| , (39)
where the sum extends over all roots xi of g(x). For example,
δ
(
x2 − α2) = 1
2|α| (δ(x+ α) + δ(x− α)) (40)
The above comes
F (ω) = 2δ(ω − B)
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) sin2 θdE +
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) cos2 θ[δ(ω −∆− B) + δ(ω −∆ + B)]dE
= 2δ(ω − B)
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) sin2 θdE + · · · (41)∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) λ
2
E2 + λ2
1
2
{∣∣∣∣ −[− + λ2] 1/2 |−1 [δ (E − −) + δ (E + −)] +
∣∣∣∣ +[+ + λ2] 1/2 |−1 [δ (E − −) + δ (E + −)]
}
dE
= 2δ(ω − B)
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) sin2 θdE + λ
2
|−|
[
2− + λ2
]
1/2
D (−) +
λ2
|+|
[
2+ + λ
2
]
1/2
D (+) (42)
where ± =
[
(ω ± B)2 − λ2]1/2. The second and third terms represent lines that diverge at ± = 0. This is avoided
in reality via the intrinsic linewidth of the spin resonances due to dephasing/ relaxation. Mathematically, this must
be introduced through the convolution of the above with the intrinsic spin resonance lineshape.
What is important for the assessment of whether these lines are observable in EPR is the integrated areas of the lines
(ie their oscillator strength). As each NV0 has two possible transitions, the integral of the above over all frequency
must equal 2. Thus
2
∫ ∞
−∞
δ(ω − B)dω
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) sin2 θdE +
∫ ∞
−∞
λ2
|−|
[
2− + λ2
]
1/2
D (−) +
λ2
|+|
[
2+ + λ
2
]
1/2
D (+) dω = 2 (43)
This implies that the sum of the oscillator strengths of the two lines at ± = 0 is equal to
I = 2 (1− IB) (44)
where
IB =
∫ ∞
−∞
D(E) sin2 θdE (45)
is the oscillator strength of the line at ω = B.
Assuming a Lorentian strain distribution (as suggested by Stoneham[10] in the low defect density limit)
D(E) = γ/piE2 + γ2 (46)
where γ is the distribution width that is proportional to the defect density,
IB =
∫ ∞
−∞
γ/pi
E2 + γ2
E2
E2 + λ2 dE =
γ
γ + λ
→ I = 2λ
γ + λ
(47)
Thus, in the limit of a broad strain distribution γ >> λ, the oscillator strengths are
10
IB → 1, I → 0 (48)
Thus, for a typical ensemble sample, where the strain distribution is much broader than λ ∼ GHz the EPR will
only exhibit a single line at ω = B. Resulting in a single that will be obscured by my prominent doublet spins in
diamond, primarily the substitutional nitrogen or P1 center.
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